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UNCFASS1EIE
)ListoricaJ Review) Naval Advisory Croup Activities, AUGUST 1965

Preparing Agency: NAV,DVGfLP WCV ICDR MULTERt Tel 40634

OUTLINE OF AT;UST 1965 HISTORICAL R EVIEW

a. (C) General.

b. (S) Continual Expansion of Market Time Activities.

2. (C)-tperational Assistanco.

a. (C) Minesweeping of the Long Tau River,

3. (C) R intenance/material Assistance-,

a. (CYStrengthening of the River Force.
.... Accession ic

b. (C) Junk Construction Program, ... ,. PC

c. (C) Duam Ship Rehabilitation Schedule.

4. (S) Panimg.4

a. (C) Port Security.

b. (C) Cam RInh Bay Developmnnt.

a. (3) SWIFT and PACV assignment. CSpC

.5. (U) Marine Advisory Unit Activities.

._ OSCL0 RES: A

(1) A Study Developed by NAVADVGRP to Determine DRV Co e oUNANN(
Action for Infiltration by Sea. (S.cR rT)

(2) Detailed Discussions of the Tasks; Combat, Combat Support,

Advisory, and Psywar, (SECRET)

(3) Strength Increase Sumnry.

(4) %s Compavy,

(5) Disbursing Platoon %

DO"NGRADED AT 3 TEAR INTERVALS; DECLASSIFIED

AFE 12 YEARS: DOD DIR 5200.10 0079i
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(6) Sign&1 Company,

(7) Ensineer Company.

(8) Transportation CompAny.

(9) Medical Company.

(10) Recommendation for Increase on Cormunications Personnel in
tho Rifle Company, Infantry Battalion.
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i. (5) 01TRATION MARKET TLw-.

a. (C) Gnneral. Task Force 115, under the command of RADM N. G. WARD,

USN, CH.MVADVGRP, as Corr.ander Coastal Survoillanco Force (CTF 115), was

activated at 301000H July 1965 (See July Historical Report). Market Time

Operations encomplss the sea area off the RVN between the 17th parallel,

dividing the boundary of DRV and RVrN, along the coastline to the Oulf of

ThAiland, where the Brevio Line extends to seaward from the border of

C.wnbodia and RN.. This arca is divided into nine patrol areas 30 to 40 miles

in dcpth and 80 to 120 miles in length. Normally DERs are assigned to each

patrol art.a. Ln tht. cvnt nine D-hs arL not avaiLablu, CJI6LVZNTf(LT is

assigning MSOs as substitutes.

Coast Guard Squadron 01E provided units on sea barrier patrol along the

17th parallel and in the Gulf of Thailand. Coast Guard Division 12 con-

sistijg of 8 WPB (82 foot cuttera) based at Danang and oporatcd near the

17th parallel. Coast Guard Division 11 consisting of 9 WPBs based at An

Thoi, southern coast of Fhu Quoc Island, operatmdin the Gulf of Thailand.

LST's provided support for WPB's at both Danang and Ai Thoi.

Five combined manned Coastal Surveillance Centers (CSC's) at Danang,

Qui Nhon, f ha Trcang, Vung Tau, and An Thoi coordinate US-VNN patrols. The

entiro VJKL TIl.S Operations are controlled from the CTF 1,15 Surveillance

Operations Center located in the Naval Advisory Group, Headquarters in

Saigon while the VNN patrol operations are controlled from the CSC'9 men-

tioned above.

Aerial surveillance along the coastline and off-shore was provided ty

7 SP-2i aircraft based at Tan Son Nhut, covering the sea area between Vung
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Tau and the Brevie Line, and by CTF 72 P3A a"Lcraft based at Sangley Point,

Philippine Island, covering the sea area between Vung Tau to the 17th par-

allel. Naval gunfire support wan provided by COMS EVI'HFLT units and

coordinated by CTU 70.8.9. TF 115 DER's were available for NGFS missions

on a not-to-interfere basis with their primary mission in support of Market

Time Objectives.

b. (S) Continuzl Fxpansion of Market Tire Activities. A program is

underway to provide for unilateral, joint and combined surveillance operations

and alternate actions toward the expansion of Market Time activities and the

improvezent of the Vietnamese Navy, This program includes:

(1) The improvement of Coastal Force Effectiveness.

(2) The devolopmont of a Ho Chi Minh Infiltrition-Plan

(3) The ruappraioal of Market Time Objootivon.

(4) The detailed plan for the developnent of various -course@ of

action formulated.

Inprovement of the Coastal Force Effectivenes will be developed by tho

following: the consolidation of Junk Bases, the provision of dependent

housing for Junk Base personnel, the improvement of Junk Base defenses, the

Lmprovement of Coastal Force Motivation, the enlargement of the Coastal

Force Psywar effects, the expansion of the Comondo Force, the revision of

the VNN Command orgnization, the enforcement of Coastal Curfews, the re-

appraisal of the Coastal Force Mission, and the increase in advisory needs,

As to the devolopuant of a Ho Chi Minh Infiltration Plan, onclosure (1)

is a study into the DRV supply network nnd how it might bu x'joutd.

ith the primary mission o Market Tja "to o o iornuct Waurv.i1dte g
fire suport, visit and se-avh, and other operotiona as directed along the
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coast of RVI in order to assist the RVN in detection and prevention of Communist

infiltration from the sea, an alternate mission for TF 115 has been developed

around the broad grouping ot tasks into four pacificAtion categories: Com-

bat, Combat Support, Advisory, and Psywar. The alternate mission is to "im-

prove the Vietnamese Navy's counter-insurgency capabilities and assist Vietnam-

ese and U.S. Forces to secure the coastal regions and major rivers in order

to defeat the Cocmunist -.nsurgancy in Vietnam" (CHmAVADVGRP ltr 3121 ser 00100-

65 of 25 August 1965). Fnclosure (2) provides the detailed discussions of the

above tasks.

2. (C) OPERATIONAL ASSISTANCE

a. (C) Ildnoswecping of the Long Tau River. VN efforts in ine-counter-

measures of the m'.jor rivers have been of a low priority. For use in the zijor

rivers in the RVN, the VNN has 12 MMJI (otor L-unch ine seu.pers) capable

of limited minoswutping opurmtions. '

To dnto, there are no indications that the VC have mined the major rivers

in the RVN in an attempt to block large ship movements to major, sea ports.

The XU have te capability of conducting small scale mine warfare in the RVN.

During the past several months, several RIG craft and Coastal Force Junks hrve

been placed out-of-action because of VC mines planted in waterways which tran-

sit VC controlled areas.

Due to the possible mining of the Long Tau River, the only deep channel

waterm-outo to the Port of Saigon, the need for an increased mine warfare V \

posture is required by the VN. Advisory efforts were increased during the

month towards the improvompnt of the mine-countermeasures capability of the
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VNN. CHNAVADVGRP made a recan.ondation to VNN CNO concerning tho importance

of mine-countermasures and particularly in the control of mining in the

Saigon mAin ship cNAnnol. Until the middle of August 1965, sprsu minu-

owceping oporations wtru conducted by the VNN and only in the Long Tau \

River. 6asd on C} INAVADVGPi? rccammondation, the VN1 acsignud the 12 )LUZ

the duty of sweeping the Long Tau River twice daily butwoen Saigon and

Vung Tau. This operatio i ca cczenced in mid-August and has been continued an a

dily basis with no positive results. Since the VC primarily use a typical

olcctric .1UJ detomtod moored mine, a chain drag sweep concept is employed to

break tho wire used by the VC, to actuate the charge, frcm a position on the

rivcr bank. Therefore, the 2T-2.Ss are operated in pairs dragging near both

banks of tho rivur.

3. (C) )iintrance itcrial Assistancc.

a. (C) Stronthuning of the River Fcrco. The 'boef up" of two

RhGs by the addition of 2 Lonitors, 1 Coz=uidamunt, .5 IL s (S3e Earch

Histcrical Report) plus 3 RPCs has not taken iny substantial form to date.

The earlier delivers of these craft had to be used to fill vacancies

created by battle ca.ualtius. The "beef up" incremnts will still be

a5s4gnod to RAG 22 and nAG 25. Throe monitors will arrive in-country the

f xrst wu.k of Septomber 1965. - . ... ....

b. SC) "Junk Construction Program. The Yabuta constrziction program

continuea-ta.proceed as schaduled with the first incremnt of 90 Junks to

bo/uoupleted by the end of December 1965, at "tich time imediate

construction of 30 additiorAl junks will begin of the same design. As of
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2 September 1965, 42 Yabuta Junks had been assigned to Junk Divisions in

the First, Second, and Third Coastal Districts. Thirteen additional Junks

have been completed and have undergone sea trials, 4 more havo been launched

and 23 more kueis have boen laid.

c. (C) .Gu=- Ship Rehabilitation Schedule. Final arrangements were

made for the major overhaul and rehabilitation of certain VNN ships at the

Ship Repair Facility, Guam. Thu overhaul 3chudule, recommonded by

ChRAVADVGII? (CHNAVADVGRP itr 470 ser 02/19 of 14 Kby 1965), was confirmed

during this month. The overhaul schedule for VNN lips at the Ship Repair

Facility, Guam is as follows:

SHIP CMCOTE OVERHAUL EMID OTHAUL

LSM 402 1 Oct 1965 31 Jan 1966
iS 4( 1 Jan 1966 30 Apr 1966

SA 401 1 May 1966 31 Aug 1966
LSM 402 1 Jul 1966 31 Oct 1966
LS. 400 1 Mar 1967 30 Jun 1967
LSIL 330 1 Feb 1966 31 May 1966
LSiL 327 1 Sep 1966 31 Dec 1966
LSiL 328 1 Jan 1967 30 Apr 1967
LSSL 225 1 Nov 1966 28 Fob 1967
IT 500 My 1 96 7 31 Aug 1967

Other ships of the same types will be scheculed later.

The U.S. Government will dcfray the expense of these overhauls aZ4 new-

equipmnt installed through military assistance funds. Personal expenses

such ;-s pay, allowances, per diem, food, and other porsonal support will

be borneby the GV,4. The NAVADVGRP will support the cverhaul and rehabilitation

with a U.S. Navy liaison team, A Vietnamese Officer with Naval Shipyard

uxporitnce will be assigned to the Repair Facility in Qa as liaison

thro hout the overhaul and rehabilitation schedule.
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a. (C) Port Security. St-ps were initiated by CIIUAVADVGRP to improve

thu socurity of the Saigon Harbor. The responsibility for Port Security of

Saigon Harbor falls on the shoulders of the Commander Capital Military

District. A Viotnarmnoe iaval Officer is assigned to the district with full

authority to coordinate and direct necessary actions to effect proper security

af the river, along the wterfront, and in the port. Since the U.S. Cost

Ourd is responsible for port security in the United States, CHNAVADVGRP

requested the acsagiununt to his btaff, on tcrporary duty for a poriod nf

thrue mcths, an cxpt rienced U. S. Coast Guard Officer in pcrt security work.

The Cocxndant of the U.S. Coast Guard has agreed to the assignmont of this

officer. He is expected to arrive in South Vietnam in early September.

This officer will advisb the RVN in port socur3ty matters.

b. (C) Ca, Ranh Bay Development. The initial planning requiremcnts

fcr VN, and U.S. Market Time opcratio,s at Cam Ranh Bay were submitted in

June 1965 (See June Historical Report). Since that tim the rcquiremmts

h-ve incraziced as additional crews will be provided for the SWIFTs and U.S.

Co .,st Guard wBs. Also the requirement for a Ship Repair Facility is meded

at Cam Ranh Bay (CHMNVADVGRP ltr 4000.2 ser C310 of 4 Aug 1965). At the

prest.nt time the only major ship repair capability in the RVN is at the

V;N 3hipyard in Saigcn. If the VC deny access to the Saigon Shipyard by

blocking the Saigon Rivur Ship Channel, the closest U.S. ship repair facility

able to accanplish mAjcr repair work is at Subic Bay, PhilippJ ne Islands.

To provido the VNN and U.S. Market Time u * in the RVN area with in-country

ship repair facilities, if the VC succeisful4 block the Saigon River Ship
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Chanzel, provisions should ba made to provide for closer And adequate

repair facilities. Therefore, the future oxansion of Cam Ranh Bay should

be mdo to uncc xmpibs s Ship |uptir Facility. This Maclity must have the

oapability of huling Y I, WPB, and DER type vessels.

It is pl.,nod that MLarket Time Base Operations will corenco from Cam Ranh

on 1 January 1966. This will require that all base activities supporting this

operation must be completed prior to 15 December 1965. Sufficient land on the

South Eastern tip of Cam Ranh Peninsula east of grid line 080 and south of

gr.'.d line 235 has been roquested and forwarded to the Cam Ranh Bay PLaing

Cu-ittee in order to provide for these support activities and the future

repair expansion. The folloing buildings will be required and construction

is planned to be completed by 15 December 1965; 3 semi-permanent BCQs with

heads- 10 semi-permanent BEQs with heads; 1 semi-permanent mess and kitchen;

I seml-permanent 3Lorage area for frozen, fresh, and dry stores; 2 semi-

permanent work shops; 1 administration building; 1 crane pad 70 ton capacity;

a 60 mutur pier with a short causeway to provide 3 meter depth throughout the

length of the pier; lube oil utorage area open; ammunition bunker - ready issue;

25,000 gallons water tank and wells and punps for 9000 gallons/day. By 1

January 1966 the Marine hailway 70 tons will be required for repair operations.

c. (S) Swift and PACV Assiggnent. Plans were initiated in the formation

of the opw-ntional and administrative organization of the Sd.FTe and Air Cushim

Vehicles (PACV) programmed to support Market Time Operations. The organization

would unsure a proper chain of command through a parent Type Cczmandor and

Fleet Cormnnrler to CNO. It is planned that these units be fcrmed as Boat

Squadron CifE, homnport.fd at San Diego, and would be assigned
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to CCPHnIPAC for administrative control and to CTF 115 for operational

control. Thu propooed porsonnel atVIcture is as follows:

BOAT SQUAt1 ST,FF ENLISTED STAFF

RONCC* 1 1100/2 5 Y/SN
C )O 1 1100/3 3 SK
0 3 1 i100/4 1 DK
LOG & 1 i1M
W'INT 1 6300/4 1Q1
PER 1 1100/5 2 SNSUP 1 3100/5:,.FT DIVISIO: STAF 1 officer, 5 enlisted.

StiIFT 1%',JN7ENANCE Tt.AM I officer, 9 anlisted.
SIFT CREW 1 officer, 5 enlisted.

PCV D VISICV ST,.F 1 officer, 3 enlsted.
PAC 1 4I&TVkNC2 TZAM 0 officer, 7 enlisted.
P,tcv ChEW I officer, 3 enlisted.

This proposud por: oriu n ,tructuro permits the coaoept of 1j crowo por beat

in lieu of 1 crew allcing more adequate crew rest and permitting 27 SWIFTS

on station of the 54 boats programned for Market Time Operations. Also

this will provide at all times ample patrol alertness with minunu.u

uinning. Based on this concept of manning, Beat Squadron CNE personnel

requiremunts will be as follws:

B3UT S'LUA1ICU STAFF 0 officers 52 onlistrt
BOT.' DIVISICU STAFF 6 officcrs 18 onlistod
SIFT MkINThN;J1CE TEAi- 8 officers 68 cnlistod
S.IFT C10-i 81 officers 405 enlisted
PiCV KLINT aNCE TM 0 officers 14 enlisted
PACV CROWd 5 officers 14 enlisted

TOAL 10- officers 572 enlisted
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5. (U) MARINE ADVTSCRY UNIT ACTIVITIES

a. (U) COMUSMACV supported the opinion of Senior Marine Advisor

concerning the organization of the 6th VNMC Battalion ii calendar year

1965 and forwarded correspondence tn JGS recommending that the expansion

of the VNMC by one baittalion be held in abeyance until CY 1966.

Initial studies on expansion of Amphibious Support Battalion to

support a 6 battalion VNIMC were prepared and initial discussions with

MACV J3, Force Dovelopment were undertaken to progrum the- rcomr do

increases. The present concept provide for a total increase in amphibious

support battalion of 276 personnel, raising its total authorized strenght to

1326. Enclosures (3) through (9) provides a breaRdown o proposed T/O

charges, a comparison with the present table of orgpni ation and rationale

behind proposals.

Proposed T/O changes include a small increase in oommunications personnel

in the Rifle Company, Infantry Battalion. Enclosure (10) contains the

detailed recammendation and justification,
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A STUDY DEVELCPED BY NAVADVGRP TO DETRMINE
DRVN CCURSE CF ACTICN FQi INFILTRATION BY SEA

DIN MLAN

,ission Ana] ,sis

A. By ordr from HQ, wo have b.cn ordured to draw up a plan to infiltrate
supplies from soa to South Vietnam.

B. Such infilt.ration will bce in support of the liberation movemnt currently
in progrcss ";nd will Ilvce, as its primary purposes, the building up of supplies
for future Large %calu operations.

C. Our objoctive is to deliver supplies to the coast of South Victnam.

D. Thore is no set time for delivery of specified amounts of cargos rather
a stody assured supply is dosireablc.

The rnature of tasks assigned are:

1. Dolivur 20-40 tons of cargo by small ship direct to the coast o
to junks.

2. Delivez 40+- tons by submarine direct to the coast or to junks.

3. Doliver 3 to 6 tons direct to the coast by junk.

4. Dtliver small amounts moving along the coast using small junks.
Numbera and types of ships and aircraft used by the US - SVN Forces
and their method of duployment will limit the usefulness of larger
craft. Conditions of weather will hinder the movement of sea forces.
easures adopted to control sea movement and degree of SVN - US

control of the coast will affect landing areas and losses inflicted
on our forcc,.

E. Thu tAsk assigned to us camplcm-nts the infiltration and in-country
distribution of supplies by other comands.

F. The mission of US - SVN naval forces is to hinder and prevent our
dolivory of supplies to SVN.

G. in sxxiary, we must deliver supplies to southern forces at minlimm
cost utilizitig the means at our disposal,

DCC4*IGD)ED AT 3 YEAR PAGEP PAGES
ITWItVALS; DECIABSIFIED CCr CF fi .CCPI
AFT&A 12 YEARS: DD DIR Encloeur. (1)
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Considertiens Affoctin'! Ponible Courses of Action.

A. Eneny forces are building up military strength in SVN. Through
aerial bombing, they are attempting to intcrdict our inland supply
routes to the north and divert effort to defend DRV. The US is
attmptrrg to tnlist world opinion on its side and many countries are
contributing aid to SVN, some military, some civilian.

The Soviet Union and China are providing us with mans to defend
DRV more succossfully and with suppli s for our fighting forecs in the
South.

Since the end result of our efforts is to incorporate SVN into DRVi
forces not expended in this effort are of little value to us.

B. The enemy forces i.nzediately opposing us are 9 DERIA0 type ships
deployed nn a 900 rnile barrier, 30 to 40 miles long, U.S. Coast Guard
TBes on a northern barrier 40 miles long, U.S. Coast Guard WPBa on a
southern barrier 64 miles long, 20 VNN ships and 200 junks on coastal
Ytrol and one or two patrol plaiies on surveillance flights. We
consider it likelv that the numbers of ships on barrier patrol will
increase to about 25, and about 54 SWIFTs will be added to be used in
a random manner. The U.S. Seventh Fleet has numerous ships deployed
in the sea around Victnm. These can be used in any manner desired
but due to various considerations, we do not anticipate their use in
blockade, however, they report all contacts passing through their
operations areas thus possibly alerting the U.S. and SVN ships to our
penetration attenpts.

Usually three or more ships are assigned as. NGFS ships. Their
presence cannot be discoursed either in a surveillance or intercept
role.

Enemy ground forces deployed along the coast and air observers
indirectly assist the blockading sea forces as they .. Control
stretches of the coast line. 2. Cooperate w rth coastal force
personnel in local air surveillance and 3. Crovide increased security
for sea bases thus allowing increased patrol activity. The U.S. has
sufficient forceu available to greatly add to their blockade effort.
1, light of the output required for 100% disruption of our effort,
b1nificant increases are not considered likely for this year.

C. We have a multitude of 751 - 150' ships (20 - 100 tons cargo), large
quantities of Junks (3 - 6 tons cargo), junks (900 tons carg6), and
several Singapore fish boats. The Chinese are manning several fishing
t.rawlers, which will assist in our operations, are carrying cargo in
their morchant ships for us and have allocated sevoral submarines to
deliver supplies. The Soviet Union is carrying cargo in their mrohant
shis end may use their sutarinee should the need aries.
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Oar ground forces can assist us in a variety of ways which will be
discu3ssd iater.

D. A continuous study will be made of whore best we can deliver supplies.
The dv maric n.turo Of logistics needs in war time and the fluctuations in
control of arcas dictate against hard and fast rules.

E. 441 shall vnduavor to unlist on our side those weather peculiarities
which hamper UTLry caipabilities and enhance ours'.

F. i.n,y ferc,.o have air ctnd -oa upcriority; tho greatoot throut to
us is prLnentcd by their xIstiAllcd radar and inhorent visual capability.
CapabilitiLs re reduced by weather and the small radar target of our
craft. A major wuakncss of cncry effort is the necessity of survoil!Jnce
of all ships transiting their patrol zones.and the tie-up of their craft
in scarching suspected vessels.

Oir strengths aru n :urous small craft, control of large scgments of
the coast, willdin6 cooperation of all segments of our armed forces, and
the asility to use SVII organic craft for camolulate. tie arc hampered by
Lick of modern coainmications and have created conuitions to overcome
this Lick. Our allics are reluctant to challenge them and have adopted
thu policy of rLducinZ unci,,y force offoctivwnuss by psychological measures
Ls weUl. as occasionril oriall acalo attacks on oncam forco.

poosinp Courses of Action.

A. The enumy capabilities are:

1. Use thc. nticipated ships and craft plus surveillance stations
at various securc points, establish traffic control patterns and fishing
convoys ;'na enforce these measures, establish curfuw Lws and forbidden
-ruzss ;nd cnforcu th.. -x.asurcs. Control portions of thu coast line
'4r:d conc,,-ntrat, blocking offcrts on areas wu control. Roduce our degree
of c ntrol of thi. coist line by arphibioun raids and reduce our inrInd
supply linus by control of lowland strong points and air bombardmunt.
Increase the effectivuness of coastal pttrol forces by assigning
helicopters or light obsurvation aircraft to small sections of the coast
line directly working with coastal patrol forces.

2. L.nmy capabilities are so vast that wo consider him able, if
ht so derircd, to destroy every ship or craft that floats off the SVN
cosat. Due to thu effort ruquired and loss of innocent life that would
result, we consider moasurm (1) as the most probable course of action to
yield optimum results.
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B. DRV Possible Courses gf -Atien:

1, Submarins*.

(a) Proceed subimergod to suitable locations on the east line or
iAlinds and offload cargo or drop off submerged cargo.

(b) Proceed subrerged to predetermined area to rendezvous with

junks and offload the cargo to them.

2. Sm-11 ca-rjo .'hiE9.

(a) Proceed direct to suitable locations on the coast line or
islands and off load cargo or- proceed through the redar barrier and
rc.dctvous with fishLng fleets 15 miles or so from shore. In order
to vcid radar detection and subzequent discovery decoy ship(s) can be
uned to draw ytrol ship3 off station and attract aircraft atten'.'%on,
DF capabilities can be used to remain out of the patrol shipls . ;ar
envelope, diversionary attacks can be rado on ships or bases, and
"D==i'y" infiltrators can be scnt in to draw patrol, ships off station and
tic thrr up in scarches. In the Vung Tau area penetration craft can
take station in the radar shadow of larger merchant ships proceeding to
port, then branchirg off to head for shore.

(b) Proceed to designated rendezvous points with junks and

offloai cargo.

3. Large Merchant Ships.

(a) Merchant ships friendly to our cause or bribed can drop
off cargo on sigral when transiting through fishing fleets, proceeding
into port or in rivers.

(b) Rendezvous far out to sea can be affected with junks,
submrines, or mall caro ships.

4. Jutks.

Junks can be used in many -,ya. Since they are our least expensive
vehicles and the most numerous, hard to detect, and difficult to classify
and search, we have procured a nucber of each type of vessel. These
jurks, over a lengthy period of time, have established patterns of
moveent along the coast and out to sea which readily allow us to
rendesvous knd move cargo wn and where we desire.
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Sine* Junk movdent is largely affected by weather, many ef our
mathods of using thom aro an onal as a gonoral rule, movemont will
be from North to South or South to North with the change in monsoon.

a. Through the nor 4 hern border region, we will use four-"wed junks
with escort, rtmaining within five meters of th. uast.

b. During the northeast monsoon from October to Mardb, our junks
with a cargo eapacity of 3-6 tons will sail dircctly to the open sea
for 24 hours, then head south a distance as directed (judge distance
by wind, current, seas, and star position), then proceed on in to the
coast until land is sighted. Proceed on to shore to desired location.

c. Thirty junks or more will filter out to sea when directed.
They will procced out 70 or more miles and a small craft or submarine
will rendezvous with them and transfer cargo. The junks will then
filter back to shore. Two junks should escort each loaded junk. Boats
from the Vurg Tau area procced to Gulf of ThaiLand to fish during the
Northeast monsoon. During the Southaoet monsoon, Kieng Giang junks
frorm the Gulf proceed north to fish. In both cases, the junks will
prvocna out to sea and pick, up cargo, then follow their normal route to
deliver the goods where needed. The Kieng Giang junk a a cargo craft
proceeds as far north as Danarg.

d. "L fishing fleet at the tip of An Xuyen province sells their

fish to Singapore fish dealers. We have some of these boats and are
delivering goods to them which, they then land. Our boats arm manned
with Chinese crews. The only inspection made of these boats is a
cursory customs inspection when fish are purchased.

e. We will stockpile material on islands, not occupiod by the GVN,
during rough seas which hmper patrol craft and junk movzment. When
the weather and seas moderate, our junks proceed to the islasr, pick
up the cargo, -4 -st,-r,

Decision

A. fi ~!~fjr~? orCov~OMr Aeti~rn.

Thoec courses of action which involve the costliest ships are the
most liknly to be detected. As enemy control and surveillance of the
coast increases the risk in larding a ship my become unacceptable.
Due to the large nmber of junks, the difficulty of their being
searched, ard their inepensiveness, their use should ontinue to be
sunecoful.

1. All =thods will oo~tl"n in use. A progrep of oontinuous study will
be init-aite t^ find new and differet methods. Primary reliance will be
on junks.
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TASKS
OTGM/COIAT SUPPORT

a. Tas~t RSSZ Patrol and Support.

b. Dincussion: The RSSZ straddles the river approaches to Saigon. The
rulnerability of the river has caused NAVADVGRP to emphasize security of this

area to the VIN over a long time period. However, the Vietnamese apparently
will not cooperate with each other to provide adequate security in the urgent
time frame required. TF 115 units can provide: River Patrol units (on arrival
of PCF in October), gunfire support, river sweoping against conventional mines
(if lZO are on Market Time Patrol), and a fast reaction capability to oaw7
troops to besieged hamlets with River Patrol craft.

c. Reocuircments:

(1) A study of types and numbers of craft needed.

(2) Use of aosets available in TF 115, and procurement of others
needed.

d. Date Requirements will be met:

(1) Completion of study 27 August.

(2) Two LCPL manned by the USN have been assigned to the RSSZ. Two
additional LCPL will be assigned on ccmpletion of engine overhaul.

(3) Needed assets will be requested when study is complete.

!I.

a. Tasks UDT/Recon Team Support.

b. Discussion: The sha.ilow water capability and high speed of the
SWIFT (PCF) Will allow them to drop UDT personnel along a beach and stand by
at a dis,.ance for quick recovery. The UUT personnel could be assigned a
mission of reconnaissance, coastwatching, or pre-assault survey.

C. Pecuirements:

(1) Study of full requirements.

(2) Arrival of SWIFT.

(3) Approval of concept.
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d. 01t. Requiraments will-be mot/

(1) Study: October.

(2) SWIFT availablet October.

Ill.

a. Tnsk: Blocking Actions in Support of Ground Operations.

b. Discunniocn: The VC are known to escape by water routes when hard
pressd on land, uzunl]y under cover of darkness. TF 115 units have a
capnbility to cotblinh "blockades." This typo of operation has bocn pannod
in COhC%5UHVFOR }OPC3iU:t 10-65. With arrival of PCF, blocking capabilities will
be greatly increased.

c. Runuirement3: Already operational, but full potential will not be
available until arrival of PCF. Additional liaison with III MAF, USATFA,
and other U.S./ARVN Commanders in planning operations is required on a con-
tinuing basis.

d. Date Requirorents will be met: October.

IV.

a. Task: Comando Paid Support.

b. Discussion: TF 115 will soon receive the first boats of an eventual
54 SWIFT (iFU). Those are fast, shallow draft craft that can carry Plastic
Assault BoAts (PAB) and about 40 troops. The VNN has requested permission to
dcvelop a Commando Force, but such a force will probably not be operational ,
prior to six months. In the meantine, PCF could support either U.S. or VWN
UDT landings, or land small parties of R.F. or U.S. troops. TF 115 DE
could be scheduled to stand by for gunfire support. Commando raids wouldstrike suspected infiltration points, and thus assist in carrying out TF 115's

primary mission.

c. Requirements:

(1) Further study, in coordination with CCNUSMACV, U.S. Army,U.S. Marine Corps, and VAN personnel.

(2) Arrival of PC.

d. Date Reguirepents will be met: October.
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V.

a. Tsk: Naval Gunfire.

b. Discussion: Planning has been completed and is included in

OOMCOSURVFOR O1iWDER 10-65. The arrival of the Coast Guard patrol boats

(WPD) has gonorated a requirement to re-examine the Naval Gunire rules as

they apply to rortar firo from the WPB. USCO boats in the Gulf of Thailand

have received a great irany requests for mortar support, and it appears that

specific rules applicable to WPB are in order. DER have given occaiional

3-inch direct-fire support. Greater use of DER is encouraged.

c. Roquiremonts:

(1) Study use of WPB mortar to determine if present requirements for

"observed fire only" are applicable.

(2) Assign DER gunfire missions when other I;GFS ships are not

available.

d. Date Requirements will be met: September.

VI.

a. Task: Helicopter Landing Support (night or inclement weather)

b. Dincusoion: DER have the capability of using their height finding
radar to pinpoint a helicopter's position, and to assist in directing

helicopters to a landing area at night or during inclement weather. DER can
also illuminate a landing area by gunfire. Such an operation might be an
excellent means of kceping the Viet Cong off balance.

c. Poquiremonts: Liaison with U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force.

d. Date Requirenert will be mots When such a task is approved, and in
September.

VII.

a. Taski Harassing Fire on a Scheduled/Non-scheduled Basis.

b. Discussion: DER or W can harass the VC coastal areas nightly.
This ty; of fire could continue on a regular basis, until the VC tUke the
harassment for granted and perhaps take cover without remaining alert.
The fire could bo used as a cover for a night or day "amphibious raid" or
"commaro raid" type liu~ing, with the fare distracting the VC and drowning
the noise of the landing craft.

c. Beauir.ments:

(1) ProAlgate Free Fire'Areas to all shipe.
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SZERET

(2) In each Corps area, coordinate harassment fires with Senior

Corpa Advisors before firing.

(3) Obtain approval from ARVN.

(4) Promulzate harassment fire instructions to TF 15.

d. Date Reouiremr1 ents will be met:

(1) Free Fire Area promulgation: Done.

(2) Coordination with Corps and ARVN, to be done through MACV J-3s
December.

VIII.

a. Task: TACAN

b. Discussion: Ioot DER in TF 115 carry TACAN equipment, and can act
as navigationAl reference points for air strikes along the coast at night
or during inclement weather. The DER also carry air search and height-
finding radar, which can be used for control assistance.

a. Rccquicmeits:

(1) Frequency allocation for DER recently retrted from East-Coast.

(2) Liaison with U.S. Army and Air Force in Vietnam to determine use.

(3) Liaison with CO!5EVMTHFLT for determination of Seventh Fleet need.

d. Date Reguirements will be met: October.

IX.

a. Task: Diversiorry/Decoy Operations.

b. D'iscussion: TF 115 units possess a capability to divert the attention
of VC along the coast, covering the noise of an approaching helicopter flight,
or causing the VC to fall back or dig-in by simulating an amphibious landing.
Tha pnToibla value of these and other actions are under study.

c. Requirements:

(1) Discussion with Corps Advisors.

(2) Arrival of the SWIFT (PCF) will allow a larger choice of
diverionAry actions.
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d. Dta will be rftz September, however continuous
study for new mvesw-es will bo maintained.

X.

a. Task: Logiotic Support

b. -nreuordcn: RPipid Logistic Support of besieged coastal areas
i6 possible. Support of the U.S. Naval Advisory effort at Junk Baseso
and stoc6:in of PC operating bases (way-stations) will be possible
upon arrivl of PCF in October.

c. Requirements:

(1) Stocking of supplies for quick reaction when rapid suppWt
is neded.

(2) Arrival of PF.

d. DItc Requlirerm;nts will be met: October.

XI.

a. Taqk: River Mouth Patrol/Estuarieos.

L. Discussion: Delta river mouths are proven sensitive points
of possible infiltration by sea. These areas should be patrolled
at all times. The VNN has not proven dependable in river mouth
patrol efforts. TF 115, with PCF, will have the capability of
providing continuous radar and visual surveillance in these shallow
water areas.

co Requireaments : PCF.

d. Datg Rejuiremnts will be met October
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TASKS

B YWA.R

I.

a. Task: Distribution of Psywar Materials.

b. Discussien: lrkeL Tire forces come in close contact with a large
seg7cfnt of the populatioi not touched by government influence. Distribution
of peoywar materials is a task of all Market Time units, with material
provided by the NAVADVGRP psywar advisor.

c. Require:ents: In progress now.

d. Date Renuircments will be met: Done

ii.

a. Task: Frequent Visits to Coastal Villages.

b. Discusnion: With the arrival of the SWIFT (PCF), MAPRKET TIE forces
will for the first time have unite -apable of mooring at moet of the coastal
vV1l 1l,. Th- frrr1iinnt ine of thim c 'iribility will bring the survoillnoe
eflo't inte i, ny arnan hlttlirto unnxtunilnod. M\rthaneioro, .4th the proenuioe
of a M. liaison team, rtprosentativos of the Navy will show the "Vietnamese
Flag'.

c. Pceuirements: Liaison with VNN, Psywar indoctrination for Liaison
leams, Security measures for PCF.

d. Date Requirements are to be met: November.

a. Task: Rescue and Assistance

b. Dincunnion: There will bo froquent occasions when MARYXT TIIE ships
&nd craft vill cncounter vessels in distress. This will most frequently
occur in the ricear Phore area in which PCF and WPB operate. On these occa.sions,
re~cuo and asoistance can be rendered without derogating the surveillance
function. Care must be exercised that WAPJET TIME ships and craft are not
decoyed frcr patrol areas.

In the performance of this task, patrol airtraft can take part by
reporting vvenel, or craft in distress to patrol ships in the area.
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UNCEASSFIED
c. REntij)- nts.: aidance for 14AR1T TI forces in the conduct of

Rescue nd A3sintaco Operations.

d. Date Rm rrnfntq will be m t eptember

IV.

a. Task: Assist in Civic Action

b. D1 . r~: ~Pcauno of tho ability of the S;IWFT (PCF) to reach

r+ ny coaIt , vilLagc3 previou31y inaccessible to larger patrol craft,

Civic Action tcamo of the VNN could be eas.)ly transported to those areas.

Thc cffectiveness of this employment of JKET TIME assets would depend

Largely on the Civic Action team. Notable usee would include officials

of RVN who could issue Government I.D. cards, try criminal cases, or

mcrely talk with the people.

c. Requirements: Liaison with VNN, ple.ning

d. D2 te Require-rnts are to be met: January 1966.

V.

a. Task: Food, Mcdical Assistance td Local Populace.

b. Disciision: Because of their speed and ability to reach 
many

coastal c:d rivcr villages, the SWIFT (PCF) 
can be effectively used to

deliver emergency food and medical supplies to areas not readily

accessible to other craft.

c. Requirements: Planning

d. D&te_ _ui n to be met: Nkrember
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TASKS

ADVISORY

I.

a. Task: Coordinated Patrol Operation5

b. Pc,,icn: Derpite hoa,-7 Advisory resure for at least one year,

the has ' t yent1toptcd to coordinpte "ea or Coastal Force patrols.
With [-rsanion fAnd through deonstration, U.S. and U.S.C.tC. craft can teach

the V.N the c ~vartccs of coordinated action, tind perhaps motivate the VNN

to like action.

c. Rcquiren-t,:

(1) cnc for Sea Force.

(2) Arrival of PCF "or Coastal Force motivation.

d. Patr c-jrnr7,Pnti will bn r,,t: October.

a. -,vk: V'NN Motivation and Training.

b. i1:3scn: With the arrival of the SWIFT (PCF) a real potential for

i-•ovl V:;:;, particularly the Coastal Force, will be available. FUF can be
used to illuntrate the propor conduct of patrols. All TF .15 craft can be
usod as training and motivation platform, through promotion of ewchange viaitu,
etc.

0, t~#"t, ti V? ttitsnp QnnlIM~tiOMi,

d. D, te Requircmynt will be mett August.

a. ,ah'k: Enforce Curfews Established Along the Coast.

b. Dc'i r: Show VIPN, by example and enthusiasm, proper methods of
, t-ollig at night and of enforcing the curfew. Certain areas along the

coast ar:c 1 n.oubtcidly being uned as V.C. transportation routes. TF 115 haa
the p otcntiUl to Interdict theso routes during regular patrol oporatibns,
and not 1-p "road blocks" at appropriate locations.

c. Ir ,'nts: Shallow water craft, such as PCF.

d ate Re ui ent wll be rytt October.
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ASIFIE
IV.

a. T!sis Support VNN Sea Force Ships on Patrol.

b. Dimcuision: Soa Force nhips cft~en duvolop oasualtiis when deployed
from Saigon which reduce their patrol effectiveness. £F 115 units now
furnish considerablo technical assistance to ramody derangements. Ca400URV-
FC'! OPORDER 10-65 directs that ouch as3istance be rendered.

c. Reqair~ ents: None.

d. Date Requir-ncnts will be met: Done.

V.

a. Task: Medical Evacuation.

b. Diocuns.ion: Largo nuirbors of casualties, par. .cularly those incurred
at night or during inclement woathor in coastal areas, may be picked up by
boat and transforred by soa to hospitals.

c. Rcquircm'nnts: Junk Base river channel charting.

d. Date Requirements will be mt: October.
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Peadquarters and Service Ccm~pny 12.l 126 15

Silma.I Crtpey 3.10 195 85

floconnaissanco Comnpany 2.26 126 0

Lnnding Support Cor~rnny 133 133 0

Enigineer Cr;zny 126 165 39

Transpcrtatiofl Comrnly 143 1.49 6

Vledic4L Company 172 303 131

1OTAL I1~cREASE AMPHIBIOU;S SUPPORT BAtI7ALION 276

*H&S Caipany minlusAG Saction.

EncJloeurs,(3
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9 15

1./ Disbur3ing Platoon increases by 11 enlisted. See addendum far detailed
breakdown.

2./ Four ernlisted per~~,nnel hava been added to the Svc Section. These
prmnnol are necosaary to perrcrm upkeep and maintenance functions for '

the carxy. They arez 1. carp-enter, 1 bribklaver, 1 painter, and I.
electric ian.

3.1 No other changes are reqa ired.

4./ Total parscmol in=reaset

0 15 1

Enclosure (4)
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I./ Whan 5th BN was fcr..ed, no comrlimentin& increase was made in the Diabursing
Flt. Thus, this chanee reflects increases fo' both the 5th & 6th Bn.

2./ The current T/O does not reflect Platoon crwisation. This T/O breaks
the platoon down functionall: aleng the lines that the platoon current,2
is ,o rking under. It propces the additicn of 2 Bn Pay Teams, I
Decedent Affairs Tm., 1 Bridage Tm plus an increase in the Finmadal
Accounting Section.

3./ Tot.'l Incrcaat 1i en2ated.
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I/Thi rcom-rended T/O reflects a different approachi to un~it crganization thin
doov the current one, Where as the current Tb0 sought t.o group p-.-rgann.
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aecordine to the enuirment they usod, i.e. radio, wire, etc., this T/O
groups perscnnol functionally in accordais" vith the specifio Brigade
element tlcy are intmdod to support,

2./ The maJcw increase resitlts from the addition of a second task force caunm-.
cations elercnt in order to permit the Brigade to operate two task farces
in tho field sirn'iltaneously. At the time a field operations platoon
i3 providcd to p'r It the Brigade Command elements to take the field as a
tacitacal hednurtra- . Necessary percRunel and equipment edst in the
Coc. n d OpcrationoPlatoon to permit the establishment of a communicating
rear echelon at Brigade headquarters.

3./ An increase of 15 persnnel in the Comrny headquarters reflects primarily
the addition of maLintenance pereonnel required to suppert the additional
e& uipnent.

4./ Two officers and throo enlifted have been added to the ctfice of the
Brigade Signal Officer. These increases are rewuired to lend adeouat
operational flexibility to that Sffice in event the Brigade Cwjand
element taes the field together %dth 2 Task Force.

5./ Total persomel Ancrvasee,
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CHANGES

1./ Equipment PIt added to company of 1 officer and 34 wilisted to operate
and maint&in following equipment:

2 Bulldozers
4L'uir.p trucks

% Road grAder

%l Lowboy

%(Not now in MAP, but required)

2./ One 'dditional Engineer Squad of 10 enlisted added to the 'Engineer Pit.

3.1 Total personnel increase:

Oficer Enlstd ___

2dLt 38 39

0 nloure ( )
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149

_____ IiWT L TRUCK PLT I

29 54 66

I./ Six mechanics have been added to the Comzpany Headquarters. These
mechanics are required to perfonm 2d Echelon maintenance on motor
transport material.

2./ No other changes are require*d.

3./ Total personnel increase:

Officer Enlisted Total

66

Eno logure (6)
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1. The Medical Comny HeAdquarters has been increased by a total of I
officer and 13 tmimJtad. The Hoadquartore has boon reorganized functionally
into thre secticris. Tho increase reflects a recognition of medical supply,
prevent.ative medicine, motor transport maintenance and messing functions
for the com.nny not previously provided for.

2. An increase of 15 pcrsorael in the Dispensary is recommended to provide
for an additional 20 beds required by the Brigade force increase, and to
provide a small dioponsary at the Training Center.

3. The majority or the strength increase in the company is in the seven
battalion medical platoons. Under the current T/0, each platoon has a
strength of 1 officcr an-d 15 corpomrn. This strength is inadequate to
provide minimtm mcdical ucrvices to the deployed battalions. Consequently,
6ach platoon has been increased to 1 officer and 25 corpsmen. This will
provide for 4 corpsmcn with each rifle company and a battalion medical team
of 1 doctor and 9 corpor.cn. Total increase for 6 battalion medical platoons
is 60 enlisted. A seventh platoon to support the sixth infantry battalion
brings the total increase to 1 officer and 85 enlisted.

4. The strength of the Collecting and Clearing Platoon tas been reduced
fror 2 of.icer and 44 enlisted to 1 officer and 30 enlisted. However, a
second platoon has been added in order to perform collecting and clearing
functions for a second Task Force.

5. Total Personnel increase:

Officer Enlisted Total

2 129

2
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Recommendation for increase in Communication personnel in the Rifle
Company, Infantry Battalion:

Present Situati:on The current T/O assigns as total of 4 field radio
operators per each infantry company. Company Headquarters (1) and (1)
in each rifle platoon.

Recomr, dtion: That the T/O be changed to reflect an increase of 3
radio oprutors in the rifle company; 2 additional in Company Headquarters
and 1 additional for assignment to the weapons platoon. This increase would
raise the nu.ber of radio operators from 4 to 7 in each company, with a
total Brigade procurement requiroemnt of 72 conunicatore.

Justification: The Table of Equipment supports the requirement for 7
&N/FKC-1O radios in each Infantry Company; one in each rifle platoon, one
in wApons platoon, ard throe in Company Headquarters (Battalion tzct4ip1A.,
Battalion cormmand and Companky tactical sets). The sirultaneous operation
or these sct- is oential to proper coz, .1 during battalion operatiors
and under the present structure, the Compo...y does not have adequate
co vmei4.ica~ P.rPnnrll to meet, this rqtiroemwL.
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